WEEKEND PLANS START HERE! SAPFB STARTS YOUR EPIC NIGHT WITH A FREE* TICKET TO A PULITZER-PRIZE WINNING BROADWAY MUSICAL RIGHT ON CAMPUS!

**Sunday in the Park with george**
*a musical*

**REGULAR ADULT TICKET - $25**
**UHM STUDENT PRICE - $8**
**SAPFB STUDENT SPECIAL - FREE**

*HOW IT WORKS:*
Go to Kennedy Theatre Box Office
Starting- 6:30pm FRI OCT 23: 1st 200 UHM Students
w/valid UHM Student ID see the 7:30pm show for FREE
Starting- 6:30pm SAT OCT 24: 1st 150 UHM Students
w/valid UHM Student ID see the 7:30pm show for FREE
Starting- 1:00pm SUN OCT 25: 1st 150 UHM Students
w/valid UHM Student ID see the 2:00pm show for FREE
Starting- 6:30pm FRI OCT 30: 1st 150 UHM Students
w/valid UHM Student ID see the 7:30pm show for FREE
First-come-first-served, as space available

HTTP://MANOA.HAWAII.EDU/LIVEONSTAGE/SUNDAY-IN-THE-PARK-WITH-GEORGE
KENNEDY THEATRE 1770 EAST-WEST RD / UHM DEPT OF THEATRE & DANCE

CREATIVITY PAINT MUSIC PASSION 1880s 1980s
Start your night with FREE live theatre!